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SINGLE PAGE APPLICATIONS

DR. GODFREY MUGANDA

1. Introduction

For this project, you will write the client side of a single page web application
(SPA). The SPA will manage a single web resource, which will be a list of people,
with each person being represented on the server-side by an instance of the Java
class

package pack;

import javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlRootElement;

@XmlRootElement

public class Person

{

private int id;

private String name;

private int age;

public Person() { this("", 0); }

public Person(String name, int age)

{

this.name = name;

this.age = age;

id = -1;

}

@Override

public String toString()

{

return String.format("( %d %s %d)", id, name, age);

}

// Setters and getters omitted

}

On the client-side, an instance of the Java class person will be represented by a
JavaScript object with properties id, name, and age. For example:

{id : 1, name : "Alan", age : 5}

The exchange of the data between the client and the server will use JSON.
1
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2. Project Requirements and Use Cases

Implementation of the client will consist of a single HTML welcome file and a single
JavaScript file. The HTML file will look like this

<html>

<head>

<title>People Single Page App</title>

<meta charset="UTF-8">

<meta name="viewport"

content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">

<script src="PeopleService.js" type="text/javascript">

</script>

</head>

<body>

<h2> People SPA </h2>

<div id = "container"> </div>

</body>

</html>

As you can see, it consists a heading and a place holder div that will be used as
a container for client views. As the application executes, different views will be
created in response to user interaction and swapped into the container div.

The single JavaScript file, PeopleService.js, will have a handler for the window
load event that will fetch the initial collection of people from the server using AJAX
and use it to construct the view for the list of people.

We will look at AJAX in the next lecture: for now, you can use fake data created
on the client to populate the client-side people map. You can then create the initial
view based on the fake data:

3. Adding a Person

Clicking on the button to add a new person creates and displays a new view in the
container div into which the user can enter data for a new person.
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Clicking the Cancel button will return the user to the people list view. However,
clicking on the Add button will send a POST request to the server. The server will
create a Person object and store the object into the server-side people map and
return the newly added object to the client in JSON format. The client will add
this object to the client-side people map and display the people list view:

4. Editing a Person

Clicking the Edit Details button will create a view for editing the person’s data:
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Note that the input elements will be pre-filled with the data for the selected person.
Suppose that the user edits the data for the person by changing both the name and
the age like this:

Again, clicking Cancel will discard any entered changes and return to the people
list view. However, clicking Edit will send a PUT request to the server with the
entered data. The server will replace the Person object with the given id with a
newly created Person object in the server-side map, and then return a copy of the
same to the client. The client will then modify the client-side map and return to
the people list view.
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5. Deleting a Person

Deleting a person should work as expected. Clicking the Delete button on the
people list view brings up a view similar to the one for editing, except that the in-
put text fields should be read-only (The screen shot below does not show read only)

Clicking Cancel will cancel the operation and return to the people list view.
However, going ahead with the Delete operation will send a DELETE request
to the server. The server will delete the person from the client-side database and
return to the people list view:
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If all people are deleted, the people list view will look like this

6. REST API

The requests sent by the client to the server will have the following forms:

(1) GET /Project4PeopleSPA/RestFulPeopleServlet :
The server returns a JSON array representing the values collection of the
server-side people map. These values will be used to create a new client-side
people map.

(2) GET /Project4PeopleSPA/RestFulPeopleServlet/id:
Here id represents an integer. The server returns a JSON representation of
the Person object for that id. This would be used to view the details for a
person, but our application will not need it.

(3) POST /Project4PeopleSPA/RestFulPeopleServlet :
The request will include a JSON representation of a JavaScript object with
id, name, and age properties, carrying the name and age of a new person
to be created on the server-side, with a dummy placeholder value for the
id. The server will create a Person object with the data sent by the client
and assign a unique id before adding the newly created object to the server-
side database. The server will return a JSON representation of the created
object.

(4) PUT /Project4PeopleSPA/RestFulPeopleServlet/id :
The id represents the id of a person whose data is to be replaced, and
the body of the request contains a JSON representation of the person’s
data. The server will replace the Person object with the given id with a
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new Person whose data is the data sent from the client. The newly edited
object is returned to the client, again in JSON format.

(5) DELETE /Project4PeopleSPA/RestFulPeopleServlet/id:
The server deletes the Person whose id is specified from the server-side
database.

7. The Main Servlet on the Server-side

This servelet has the usual methods for GET, POST, PUT, and DELETE requests.

To save time, and because it is close to the end of the term, the implementation
code for the server side is provided here by the instructor: Use Cut and Paste to
get it into a Netbeans project. Although you have been provided the code for the
server-side, you should understand it for two reasons:

(1) You need to know how the server side works to properly interface it with
the client side.

(2) Questions concerning server-side implementation of REST APIs may ap-
pear on the final examination.

The server code consists of the Person class; a class

public class IdGenerator

{

private static int uniqueId = 0;

public static int getId() { return uniqueId ++; };

}

used to generate unique integer id’s for Person objects; and a web listener class
that creates a fake database initialized with two Person objects:

public class PeopleSPAWebListener implements

ServletContextListener

{

@Override

public void contextInitialized(ServletContextEvent sce)

{

Map<Integer, Person> people = new HashMap<>();

Person p1 = new Person("Jim", 12);

p1.setId(IdGenerator.getId());

people.put(p1.getId() , p1);

Person p2 = new Person("Arnold", 4);

p2.setId(IdGenerator.getId());

people.put(p2.getId(), p2);

ServletContext sc = sce.getServletContext();

sc.setAttribute("people", people);

}

@Override

public void contextDestroyed(ServletContextEvent sce)

{
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}

}

Finally, There is a servlet that has doGet, doPost, doPut and doDelete methods
for implementing the REST API. All the methods expect JSON in the body of the
request and return JSON in the body of the response.

@WebServlet(name = "RestFulPeopleServlet", urlPatterns =

{

"/RestFulPeopleServlet", "/RestFulPeopleServlet/*",

})

public class RestFulPeopleServlet extends HttpServlet

{

@Override

protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException

{

ServletContext sc = request.getServletContext();

Map<Integer, Person> people = (Map<Integer, Person>)sc.getAttribute("people");

String pathInfo = request.getPathInfo();

Object result = null;

if (pathInfo == null || pathInfo.equals("/"))

{

result = people.values();

}

else

{

int id = Integer.parseInt(pathInfo.substring(1));

Person p = people.get(id);

System.out.println(p);

result = p;

}

Jsonb jsonb = JsonbBuilder.create();

response.setContentType("application/json");

response.setHeader("Access-Control-Allow-Origin", "*");

jsonb.toJson(result, response.getWriter());

}

@Override

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException

{

ServletContext sc = request.getServletContext();

Map<Integer, Person> people = (Map<Integer, Person>)sc.getAttribute("people");

Jsonb jsonb = JsonbBuilder.create();

Person p = jsonb.fromJson(request.getReader(), Person.class);

p.setId(IdGenerator.getId());

people.put(p.getId(), p);
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response.setContentType("application/json");

response.setStatus(HttpServletResponse.SC_CREATED);

response.setHeader("Access-Control-Allow-Origin", "*");

jsonb.toJson(p, response.getWriter());

}

@Override

protected void doDelete(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException

{

ServletContext sc = request.getServletContext();

Map<Integer, Person> people = (Map<Integer, Person>)sc.getAttribute("people");

String pathInfo = request.getPathInfo();

if (pathInfo == null || pathInfo.equals("/"))

{

response.sendError(HttpServletResponse.SC_NOT_IMPLEMENTED);

return;

}

int id = Integer.parseInt(pathInfo.substring(1));

Person p = people.get(id);

if (p == null)

{

response.sendError(HttpServletResponse.SC_NOT_FOUND);

return;

}

people.remove(id);

System.out.println(p);

Jsonb jsonb = JsonbBuilder.create();

response.setContentType("application/json");

jsonb.toJson(p, response.getWriter());

}

@Override

protected void doPut(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException

{

ServletContext sc = request.getServletContext();

Map<Integer, Person> people = (Map<Integer, Person>)sc.getAttribute("people");

String pathInfo = request.getPathInfo();

if (pathInfo == null || pathInfo.equals("/"))

{

response.sendError(HttpServletResponse.SC_NOT_IMPLEMENTED);

return;

}

int id = Integer.parseInt(pathInfo.substring(1));

Person p = people.get(id);

if (p == null)

{
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response.sendError(HttpServletResponse.SC_NOT_FOUND);

return;

}

// Modify

Jsonb jsonb = JsonbBuilder.create();

Person newP = jsonb.fromJson(request.getReader(), Person.class);

newP.setId(id);

people.put(id, newP);

response.setContentType("application/json");

jsonb.toJson(newP, response.getWriter());

System.out.println("put " + newP);

}

}

When doGet() is called with a path info that is either null or empty, it returns the
collection of all Person objects in JSON form. This will show up on the client side
as an array of JavaScript objects that have the same properties (fields) as the Java
Person clas, namely id, name and age.

When doPost() is called, it returns a Person object that represents the name and
age data submitted from the client, except that the id property has been set by
the server. The client will then adds that object to the client-side peopleMap.

doPut() is similar to doPost(). It returns the same object that it received from
the client.

doDelete() returns the deleted object.

8. Server Implementation and Testing

Assemble the code provided into a Java Web application project using Netbeans.
To make sure everything is working correctly, install Postman and use it to test the
server code. Postman is pretty easy to use, and you can easily find YouTube video
tutorials on it.

9. Implementation of the Client

Follow the design outlined in lecture. To recap, you should use a JavaScript class
for each view.

Each view class will have a constructor that takes a parameter indicating the data
to be used in building the view. The class will have a

makeAndSetView(container)

that will empty the container passed as parameter, and then build an appropriate
view and set it as the child of the container.

Notice that the view class should have auxilliary methods needed to make the
view and attach appropriate event handlers to the various buttons on the view. In
addition, the class should have methods it can use as event handlers for the buttons
on that view.
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10. The People List View

As an example, here is a skeleton for the people list view.

class PeopleListPage

{

constructor(peopleMap)

{

this.peopleMap = peopleMap;

}

makeAndSetView(container)

{

// empty the container

while (container.hasChildNodes())

{

container.removeChild(container.lastChild);

}

// fill the container with the new view

container.appendChild(this.makeTable());

container.appendChild(this.makeAddButton());

}

makeButton(caption, handler, personId)

{

let button = document.createElement(’button’);

//***** stuff goes here

return button;

}

makeTableRow(person)

{

let row = document.createElement(’tr’);

//***** stuff goes here

return row;

}

makeTable()

{

let table = document.createElement(’table’);

// ****** stuff goes here

return table;

}

makeAddButton()

{

var button = document.createElement(’button’);

button.innerHTML = "Add a new person";

button.onclick = this.addButtonHandler;

return button;

}

addButtonHandler(evt)

{
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var container = document.getElementById("container");

var addPersonPage = new AddPersonPage();

addPersonPage.makeAndSetView(container);

}

viewDetailsHandler(evt)

{

alert("View Details of " + evt.target.dataset.id);

}

editDetailsHandler(evt)

{

//****** stuff goes here

}

deleteHandler(evt)

{

// ****** stuff goes here

}

}

When you create the buttons in a row of the people list table, you should set
a dataset property with name id on each button. The value of the dataset

property will be the id of the person whose data is displayed in that row.

11. The Add Person View

Here is the outline for the view for adding a person. This view will have two text
inputs, whose id attribute will be "name" and "age"; for entering the respective
name and age of the new person to be added. An addPersonHandler method of
this class will formulate a JavaScript object containing the name, age, and a dummy
id and call a function postPerson() to send a POST request to the server.

class AddPersonPage

{

makeAndSetView(container)

{

}

makeButton(caption, handler)

{

}

// Collect input info, form a person object with

// dummy id of -1 and post to server

// Wait for response from server and add it to people map

// Then display the people list page

addPersonHandler(evt)

{

var person = {id : -1};
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person.name = document.getElementById("name").value;

person.age = document.getElementById("age").value;

postPerson(person);

}

// Just returns to page with the list of people

cancelAddPersonHandler(evt)

{

var peopleListPage = new PeopleListPage(peopleMap);

var container = document.getElementById("container");

peopleListPage.makeAndSetView(container);

}

}

12. The Edit Person View Class

This is similar to the one for adding a person, except its constructor takes the id
of the person to edit. Also, the Edit button will need a dataset id property to
identify the person to edit.

class EditPersonPage

{

constructor(personId)

{

this.personId = personId;

}

makeAndSetView(container)

{

}

makeButton(caption, handler, personId)

{

var button = document.createElement(’button’);

button.innerHTML = caption;

button.onclick = handler;

button.dataset.id = personId;

return button;

}

// Collect input info, form a person object with

// for this id and end put request to the server

// Wait for response from server and add it to people map

// Then display the people list page

editPersonHandler(evt)

{

var person = {id : evt.target.dataset.id};

person.name = document.getElementById("name").value;

person.age = document.getElementById("age").value;

putPerson(person);

}
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// Just returns to page with the list of people

cancelEditPersonHandler(evt)

{

var peopleListPage = new PeopleListPage(peopleMap);

var container = document.getElementById("container");

peopleListPage.makeAndSetView(container);

}

}

The class for deleting a person will be similar to the one for editing a person.

13. Functions for Making HTTP requests

These functions will take an appropriate parameter and make an AJAX call to the
server and set a callback function for processing of the response from the server.
The callback functions, which can be anonymous, will process the response and
then create and set a people list view based on the current value of the client-side
people map.

More details to be given in lecture.

14. Testing and Debugging

There a number of ways to test and debug your JavaScript. First, you can use the
alert( ) method of the window class to display a message box that shows values
of variables in scope. For example

let person = {id : 4, name: "Al", age: 17};

alert("Is person null? " + person === null);

alert("Value of person is " + JSON.stringify(person));

will display false, followed by the stringified JSON value of the person object.

If you want to know whether a function is being called, perhaps in response to an
event, put an alert() inside the function

function myFun()

{

alert("myFun was called");

// more stuff

}

All web browsers have a facility called Developer Tools or something similar. For
example, in Firefox, Use the menu at the top right corner to select Web Developer,
and then Inspector while your application is displayed in the browser, perhaps
after it has crashed. You will see something like the following figure:
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Using the Inspector you can inspect the state of the DOM as currently displayed.
Note the menu at the top showing menu items for the Console and Debugger, In
the console, you can type any expression involving values of any global variable,
and the value of the expression will be displayed in the console.

The debugger will allow you to set breakpoints and watch expressions. Look online
for additional information on how to use the debugger.

15. Additional Requirements

Make sure that the XMLHttpRequest objects makes asynchronous calls to the server.

16. Due Date

Due date for Project 4 date is Sunday night at the end of week 10, at midnight. In
reality, I will come in early Monday morning, say about 8:00 am to make copies of
the K-drive and take it home to grade. Anything not on the K-drive by that time
will not be graded. No Exceptions.

Deadline for late project 3 to be turned in is Friday night at the end of week 10,
at midnight. I will be in Saturday morning to make copies off of the K-drive to
take home to grade. No project 3 submissions will be accepted after I make the
Saturday morning pick up.

If there is interest, I will hold extra office hours Friday afternoon to help students
with both project 3 and 4. The time for Friday office hours will be determined
during lecture on Thursday of week 10.


